
 

 

USER’S GUIDANCE 
(Model: LD1) 

 

 

For better using the Smart phone, please refer to this guidance. 

 

Only use the standard charger and data line, the unauthorized charger or data line could lead to 

explosure. 

When the power is low, the phone will warn. If the power is over low, the phone will shuttle down 

and you can use it until it is charged. 

 Travel Charger 

Insert the charger’s small side into the multi-function connector. Abnormal usage of the travel 

charger will damage the phone and this situation is out of gurantee terms. Insert the big side of the 

charger into the POWER JACK. You can use the phone when it is charging, but this will last the 

charging time. The phone will be hot when charged, which is normal and won’t affect phone’s life 

and performance. When the device is charged fully, disconnect the phone from the charger. Do not 

take out the battery before disconnect the charger, which will damage the phone. 

 Charge with USB 

Connet the device to the PC’s USB connector and it will charge after a moment. When it is 

charged fully(The battery icon does not scroll.), take off the USB cable.  

Insert SD card 

 If you want to storage other media files, you can use the SD card or insert new storage card. The 

storage card only supports FAT file structure, if you use the storage card with other file structures, 

the phone will force you to format the storage card. Frequent use of the storage card will lessen its 

life. After inserting the storage card, the menu of the card will be put in the file manager. 

Touch screen 

Touch screen help you with selecting and playing the phone. 

 Notice  

Do not scratch touch screen. Do not put the phone near other electronic devices, which sometimes 

will make the touch function failed. Do not touch water. In the humid or water, touch screen will 

be damaged. For better use the phone, please tear off the screen protector. Click: Click one time to 

select and start apps Press: Press one item for 2 seconds to pop up the list. Scroll: Drag the items 

in the list with fingers. Double Click: Double click picture or webpage to magnify or zoom out. If 

the phone is laid aside for a long time, the screen will be locked automatically and please press 

POWER button to wake up it. You can also adjust background light. In the standby mode, open 

App list, then Settings→Display→Sleep. 

 Lock or unlock screen and buttons  



 

 

You can lock screen and buttons for useless operations. Press POWER button to lock the screen 

and unlock the screen according to the notice on it. 

 Standby Function  

You can check the status of the phones and visit the applications in standby screen. There are 5 

interface and you can slide from left to the right or the other side to choose the interface you want 

to visit. 

Lock SIM or USIM card 

You can lock the phone according the PIN code of the SIM or USIM card. In the standby mode, 

open the App list, then select Settings→Security→Set up SIM card lock→Lock SIM card Put in 

PIN code to assure. If you start PIN code lock, you need to input PIN code when you start the 

device. If the PIN code is iput wrong for 3 times, SIM card or USIM card will be locked and then 

you need to input PUK to unlock SIM card or USIM card. If the SIM or USIM card is lock owing 

to wrong PUK code, please take the device to the operator center to unlock.  

Email  

Setting personal or company’s e-mail acount to receive or send e-mails. In the standby mode, 

choose Email in App, choose account type and put in your Email address and code. Next(Normal 

Email account) or manual setting(other Email) and then operate according to the notice of the 

phone . 

 File manager Notice:  

1.Do not delete or move system files; 

2.Please install the APK files in the SD card, or the phone probably will be frozen or restart. 

Music Enjoy your favorite music. 

Flow 

Check up the flow use rate 

 More 

 Set up flight mode, VPN, Tethering and portable hotpots settings, Mobile networks, GPRS APNs. 

Profiles 

 Set up ring tone, SMS tone and volume etc.  

Display 

 Set up main theme, screen lock style, brightness, wallpaper, auto-rotate, sleepy time, font of SMS 

and contactors and horizonal calibration etc. 

 Storage 

 Check up the storage situation on the phone and format the storage  

Battery 



 

 

 Display the usage situation of the battery  

Applications 

 Change the installed applications 

Accessibility 

 Open the Power key and you can end the calls by pressing power key.  

Development 

 Set for developers.  

About phone 

 Check up the information and status of the phone.  

Recorder 

 Keep your vocal recordings and choose the storage positions  

Downloads 

 Manage the files downloaded from browser. This application can support all the videos which 

supported by this phone. Wireless devices You can connect wireless keyboard 

CAN’T CALL OUT 

Please make sure you have pressed Call button after put in phone number. Please confirm if you 

are forbidden to call out as owing fee. Please check if the SIM card is availible. Please check if it 

sets Call Barring. Please check if it sets Fixed Dialing.  

POOR QUALITY OF CALLING  

Please check the volume. Calling with the phone in the place where signal is not good, such as tall 

buildings or basement where wireless wave cannot reach effectively. Calling during the rush hours. 

CAN’T BE REACHED  

Please make sure that the phone is on and connected to the network. Please make sure if the 

number is owing fee or not. Please confirm if the SIM card is available. Please check if it sets Call 

Barring.  

CAN’T HEAR YOU  

Please make sure that the Microphone is on and keep the Microphone near your mouth. 

Safety notice 

 To use the phone effectively and safely, please refer to the following information before usage. 

Start 

 Please follow the instruction of the poster warning and authorization party when it is used in the 

ban wireless equipment area If you want to use the non internet service, please switch to the 



 

 

airplane mode. Please press the power button and then select Airplane mode  

Transportation safety  

For safety reasons ,Please do not talk via phone when you are driving Power off in restricted area 

Please obey the related regulations and rules, turn off your machine while you are surrounded by 

Inflammable goods, chemicals or medical equipment.  

Interference 

 Please be noted that the mobile communication might be interfered by radio interference, and it 

would affect the performance.  

Waterproof  

Please be noted that this phone are not waterproof, please keep it in dry Far away from kids Phone 

PC and all of its parts (including accessories) should be placed in the place where children can't 

get access to. 

Accessories and battery 

 Please use the battery and charger which is designated by our company, or else it could cause 

explosion  

Professional service 

 Please do not disassemble the phone and its accessories, only authorized instruction repair this 

phone  

Install SIM or USIM and Battery ‘ 

When you order the mobile services, you will receive a subscriber identification model (SIM) card, 

in which you will have your detailed order information, for example Personal Identification 

Number, Optional service. If you want to use UMTS or HSDPA, please buy the general USIM 

card. Install SIM , USIM card ,battery :If the phone is started, please hold the power button for 

long and select power off and shut it down. Get rid of the rear cover, please be careful and not hurt 

your nails and yourself when you operate  

Insert SIM card or USIM card  

Insert in to the phone with the SIM card or USIM with the golden surface facing down If SIM or 

USIM card not inserted ,then only the non internet service and partial function can be used Please 

do not insert the memory card into card slot 3. Put back the rear cover  

Charge 

 Before you use the phone for the first time, you must charge the battery .You can use the travel 

charger and charge the phone via data line connected to PC. 

Take off the rear cover 

Put the card in the right position with right way and then put back the cover. Please do not take out 

the storage card when the phone is transfering data or reading information, which will damage the 



 

 

phone and the storage card.  

Format SD card  

Please format the TF card in the phone only. In the standby mode, select 

App→Settings→Storage→Format SD card Before format, please backup all the important data. 

Power on and off  

Long press the Power button to power on. Long press the Power button, and then choose Power 

off. Please obey the rules and warnings in the district forbidden wireless device(such as in hospital 

or on the air). Please exchange to flight mode if you want to use the phone without network. Long 

press the power button and then select flight mode. Connect USB devices: Connect U disk and 

card reader via exchanger. Connect the U disk or the card reader to the phone via the exchanger. 

Connected successfully, enter into file manager and find external USB storage. You can visit the 

data in it: pictures, musics and videos. Uninstall external USB: Settings→Storage→external 

USB→Uninstall USB and then confirm to uninstall it. 

Wallpaper 

Set the wallpaper as the standby or screen-lock interface. Wallpaper: Set background wallpaper 

Live wallpaper: Set live wallpaper Video wallpaper: Set video wallpaper Gallery: Set the 

background picture from gallery Move items from standby interface Click the item and press it, 

then move it when the phones vibrates. Remove items from the standby interface Click and press 

the item, there will be trash can in the app zone icon when it vibrates. Then move the item to the 

trash can and when the item becomes red, release it. Shortcuts interface In the standby mode or 

running the application, draw the status bar in the top of the screen down to open the shortcuts 

interface. In the shortcuts interface, press shortcuts icons and slide from left to the right, you can 

use the following options: Standby: Adjust the delay time to automatically shuttle down the screen 

Auto rotation: On or off the auto rotation function GPS: On or off the GPS WLAN: On or off 

WLAN Bluetooth: On or off Bluetooth function Flight mode: On or off flight mode Settings: 

Enter into setting interface 

Add music 

Download via wireless Web Copy with USB cable Transfer by Bluetooth  

Camera  

In the standby mode, you can use camera from App.  

Video  

Check up, delete and sorts the video files. 

 Gallery  

Check up the saved pictures in the phones or SD card and play the videos in the gallery.  

SIM management  

You can choose to close or open SIM card; choose SIM card supporting video chat; choose open 



 

 

or close international roaming and check up the SIM card applications.  

WLAN 

 Set WLAN, Network notice and add new networks  

Bluetooth  

Set Bluetooth, search for Bluetooth device and correct Bluetooth name 

Accounts and sync 

Change the sync functions and manage the sync accounts  

Location and security  

Check up the applications’ positions via wireless network  

Privacy  

Set up kinds of code to protect phone. Notice: Original PIN code is 1234  

Language and keyboard  

Select language, keyboard and input method  

Reset  

Factory data reset will clear all the data in the phone, be cautious.  

Time and date  

Set the time and date of the phone.  

Auto power on and off  

Set the time to power on and off the phone 

TROUBLE SHOOTINGS  

CAN’T START PHONE  

Press POWER button at least for 1 second Check up the battery connection, please move the 

battery and then restart it Check up the capacity of the battery  

START PHONE AND NOTICE  

Put in phone code before using it Put in PIN code Put in PUK code  

SIM CARD ERROR  

There is dirty in the SIM card, please wipe the metal contacts on the SIM card. The SIM card is 

not installed properly, please install the SIM card according to the User’s Guidance. SIM card is 

damaged, please contact the Network operator.  

CAN’T CONNECT TO NETWORKS  



 

 

Poor signal, please try it again in the place that signal is strong. Out of the network covering 

region of the Network operator. The SIM card is inavailable, please contact the Network operator. 

SHORT STANDBY  

Standby time relates to the net settings, the device is possibly in bad signal. When the device 

cannot receive signal, the device will search for the signal station continously, which consumes 

much battery. Please move to the place that signal is good or shut up your device. There is 

problem with the battery, please change the battery.  

CAN’T BE CHARGED  

Poor connect, check if the charger connection. Much dirty, wipe the device and the connector with 

clean and soft cloth. Charging under 0℃ or above 40℃， please change the charging environment. 

Damage of the battery or charger, change it. If the above information cannot help you with the 

trouble, please record the model number, serial number and guarantee information of the Phone 

and the detailed discription of the problems you meet, then contact the local service or distributor. 

 

FCC ID：2AUWY-LD1 

 

FCC Statement 

15.19 Labeling requirements. 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must 

accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

15.21 Information to user. 

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 

could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

15.105 Information to user. 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 

pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 

protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates 

uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 

the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is 

no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 

cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning 

the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 

more of the following measures: 

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.   

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.    

-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected.   

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 



 

 

 

Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) information: 

This product meets the government's requirements for exposure to radio waves. The 

guidelines are based on standards that were developed by independent scientific 

organizations through periodic and thorough evaluation of scientific studies. The standards 

include a substantial safety margin designed to assure the safety of all persons regardless of 

age or health. 

FCC RF Exposure Information and Statement The SAR limit of USA (FCC) is 1.6 W/kg 

averaged over one gram of tissue. This device was tested for typical body-worn operations 

with the back of the handset kept 5mm from the body. To maintain compliance with FCC RF 

exposure requirements, use accessories that maintain a 5mm separation distance between 

the user's body and the back of the handset. The use of belt clips, holsters and similar 

accessories should not contain metallic components in its assembly. The use of accessories 

that do not satisfy these requirements may not comply with FCC RF exposure requirements, 

and should be avoided. 

Body-worn Operation 

This device was tested for typical body-worn operations. To comply with RF exposure 

requirements, a minimum separation distance of 5mm for body worn must be maintained 

between the user’s body, including the antenna. Third-party belt-clips, holsters, and similar 

accessories used by this device should not contain any metallic components. Body-worn 

accessories that do not meet these requirements may not comply with RF exposure 

requirements and should be avoided. Use only the supplied or an approved antenna. 

 

 

 


